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Sacred symbols of the eight-modes genres in the Liturgical 
chants 
 
The sacred text of the Liturgical chants in its verbal or graphical form was 
not only a sign but also a symbol, the foundation and source of all that is. It 
was a manifestation and realization of being-in-the-world. The development 
of a world into a text and a book is an ontological act. Since the «fontal» na-
ture of the Word is determined, then a priori the dynamic aspect pertains to 
it as well.   
One of the aspects has been imaged in the structure of collections of litur-
gical chant. Thus, for instance, we have an eight-mode system of organization 
of chant which defined the reformatory structure of the Octoich of Saint John 
of Damascus (eighth century).1 Shortering the texts of the canon during Lent 
and Pentecost by as much as three chants led to the formation of appropriate 
collections  the Lenten Triodion and the Pentecostarion. Finally, the Ukrain-
ian five note-linear collection reffered to as the Irmologion2 (sixteen century) 
reflected the main stylistic features of the full Orthodox liturgy, which com-
bined two basic parts: the eight-mode system and the system of calendar-
menaion, whose repertoire provided for the needs of liturgical practice for a 




Fig. 1: Ljubachivskiis irmologion 1674  
                                                                                 
1 Egon Wellesz, A History of Byzantine Music and Hymnography, Oxford 1961, p. 70. 
2 Establishment of five-line notation in Ukraine in the late sixteenth century made it possible to 
fix an ancient layer of monody (single-voice) chants, which existed in oral ministering practice 
for centuries. See Olexandra Calaj-Jakymenko, Kyyivska notatsiya yak relyatyvna systema, in: 
Ukrainske muzykoznavstvo 9 (1974), p. 197198 (in Ukrainian). 
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Eight-mode time is cyclic time. Calendar-menaion time linear and is repre-
sented by the location of the feast-day chants within the calendar year, start-
ing from September 1th. These two forms of time were concurrent in cele-
brating and therefore the people who were continually present in church 
subconsciously entered into a dual liturgical time circuit. Dual time stand-
ard refers also to marking the movable and non-movable feasts. The peculi-
arities of this practice were described by Mykhaylo Muryanov: 
 
Both cycles together form a system moment of physical time can be measured according to 
either one or the other cycle. Being movable or non-movable depends on which of the system 
components an observer is employing. As is known, Christian philosophy accords the highest 
the position to the principle of immovability, which can be seen, for example, in the idea of the 
altar where even the physical shift  would annul the holiness of the a Temple. It would be more 
reasonable to proceed from immovability of the cycle that is considered movable.3    
  
One should realize the importance of the connection between human con-
sciousness and time coordinates, which in ministering is represented by 
integration of the eight-modes and calendar-menaion systems. Firstly, their 
relation is symbolically presented on the day of the beginning of the ecclesi-
astical year, September 1, when Saint Simeon Stylites (Stoplnyck) is com-




Fig. 2: Saint Simeon Stylites (Stoplnyck), Ljubachivskiis irmologion 1674 
 
                                                                                 
3 !ykhail Muryanov, Hymnohrafiya Кyyevskoy Rusy, !"skva 2004, p. 330 (in Russian). 
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Secondly, a wide range of events within a complete year is reduced to the 
most important ones, which are repeated as themes in the eight-modes 
chants during a cycle of eight weeks. Thus the dogmatikon of the Theotokos 
at vespers marks the nativity of Christ and the virginity of Mary, as well as 
the dual nature of Savior as Godman; the sidalni (kathisma) marks the resur-




Fig. 3: Theotokos, Ljubachivskiis irmologion 1674 
 
Thirdly, the strict, arithmetical eight-modes sequens is scattered though 
the numerous feast-day chants, each of which has its own mode, and which 
collectively establish the mosaic of eight-modes combinations in the festal 
chant repertoire. And fourthly, the amplified dynamic composition of recur-
rent annual feast-days is characterized not by repetition, but by a gradual 
tagging of recurrent annual events. The leave-taking of the feast-day hap-
pens on the eighth day, symbolically crisscrossing with the elements of eight-
modes chants. 
Hence, the Ukrainian Heirmologion is an example of a dual-reference sys-
tem, although the particular combination of repertoire has not always been 
equivalent. In the majority of cases, the division of feasts was shortened. For 
example, verses only for Christmas and Easter were written. And the main 
position was goven to eight-modes chanting, which very often opened the 
irmologia.4  Therefore, it is important to study the inner logic of the system.  
Within a short period, it became the basis for a reformed collection, com-
pleted by the Oktoich; it also effected the differentiation of time coordinates 
in the liturgical year.  
                                                                                 
4 One of  the most ancient manuscripts of this kind (late sixteenth century) is kept in the 
Lviv Scientific Library (marking MB-50). See Jurij Jasinovskyjkyy, Ukrayinski notoliniyni 
Irmoloyi 16-18 st., Lviv 1996 (in Ukrainian). 
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One week (septenary) is a unit of mode chant. Let us consider the correla-
tion of three liturgical cycles  daily, weekly, and annual.5  
A cycle of daily liturgies is, of course, the basis for daily celebration, and 
priority is given to the Sunday service. The weekly septenary cycle comprises 
the celebration of six week-days plus the seventh of Sunday. The liturgical 
year can be symbolized by a complex of six eight-modes stolps, and the 
Easter cycle (Lent and Pentecost) as the resurrection of ecumenical propor-
tions. 
Thus, the seven-day time span becomes an optimal reference points, 
demonstrating the special meaning of the Sunday liturgy  the feast of 
Christs resurrection. An interesting example of marking of the Easter prior-
ity was found in the Latin language, where a chapter of book of ritual texts 
related to Easter was called proprium de tempore. All the texts of the days for 
the Julian calendar are placed into chapter entitled proprium de sanctis.6 In 
other words, the sacred priority of the Easter reference is associated with 
the sublime notion of time. 
We once again can see the importance of the Sunday service, which ref-
eree to the connection between movable and non-movable holidays from the 
perspective of the seven-day cycle. In general, the relative movability of the 
main Christian holidays is observed  although, from the point of view of the 
Oktoich, Easter has always been celebrated on Sunday, and non-movable hol-
idays gradually move along the days of the week. Thus, an axis is created at 
the center: the Sunday service, around which revolves the annual cycle of 
calendar-menaion holidays.7 Perhaps it to was now accidental that Old Greek 
became the basis for such words as (mhn), a calendar month, and (mhnh) 
the moon.8 It is probably that the immovable nature of the calendar rhythm 
is correlated with the earthly, i.e., physical understanding of time, whereas 
the rotation of the earth together with the miin around the sun leads us to 
intepred time as an eschatological notion with the resurrection at the center 
and Christ as the Sun of Truth, which is emphasized in poetical images of 
hymnography. 
The interpretation of the symbolism of the number eight (as in, e.g., eight-
mode chant done by Saint John of Damascus) also contains signs: the figure 
8 created by joining the figure 7, as a symbol of earthly wholeness, with the 
figure 1, a symbol of transition into heavenly spheres. Therefore, the figure 
8 reflects unity of the earthly with transcendental dimensions. (Note that in 
mathematics the figure 8 placed horizontally means infinitude). Eight-mode 
                                                                                 
5 !lexander Shmeman, Vvedyenyye v liturhycheskoye bohosloviye, Moskva 1996, p. 53 (in 
Russian). 
6 "ykhail Muryanov, Hymnohrafiya Кyyevskoy Rusy, !skva 2004, p. 29 (in Russian). 
7 "lexander Panchenko, Istoriya y vechnost v systyemye russkoho barokko, in: Trudy otdyela 
dryevnyerusskoy lytyeratury, t. XXXIV, Leningrad 1979, p. 189-199 (in Russian). 
8 Dryevnyehryechyesko-rysskyi slovar’, t. II. Moskva 1970, p. 1093 (in Russian). 
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chanting, correspondingly, was originally divided into two proportional 
inner minicycles: 4 authentic and 4 plagal modes.9 
As the eight-mode chant tradition spread, two variants developed in the 
correlation between authentic (auth.) and plagal (pl.) modes. 
The Greek-Byzantine variant: 
1 auth.  5 pl.; 2 auth.  6 pl.; 3 auth.  7 pl.; 4 auth.  8 pl. 
In the Latin variant, authentic and plagal modes are taken in turns: 
1 auth.  2 pl.; 3 auth.  4 pl.; 5 auth.  6 pl.; 7 auth.  8 pl.  
Is it not accidental that the high-level of differentiations of modes is typical 
in the eight-mode system. The idea of height in the context of contraposi-
tion of two spheres effected the division of the medieval image of the world 
into two parts, which had specific expressions as historical-time modes, spa-
tial-cosmological and philosophicalontological.10 
Let us consider the title of the Oktoich-Paraklhtikh, from the Greek word 
for prayer, which gives the collection an esoteric meaning denoting a 
prayer as a means of communication of mna with God. The Father identified 
three levels of prayer: a prayer of 
feeling, of mind, and of heart. Thus, 
Oktoich-Paraklhtikh should be 
reflect the same hierarchy of prayer 
levels. 
We will now focus on the connec-
tion of the eight-mode organization 
of chants with the septenary cycle, 
and look at how the two inner tetra-
chords are connected, which 
appeared in ancient times, based on 
the ancient gamut formation. The 
two tetrachords in g a h C C d e f 
and C d e f  g a h C connect at a 
distance, but their outer boundaries 
are maked by a common note. These 
two variants demonstrate a change 
in the number of degrees from 7 (g  
C  f) to 8 (Cf gC). A similar 
method could be used to combine 
the Sunday service at the center of 
the septenary sequence. 
                                                                                 
9 Henry J.W. Tillyard, Handbook of the Middle Byzantine Musical Notation (= Monumenta 
musica byzantinae), Copenhagen 1970, p. 30. 
10 Sergey Avyerincev, Poetyka rannyevyzantyiskoy lytyeratury, !oskva 1997, p. 112 (in 
Russian). 
Fig. 4: Saint John of Damascus 
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DAY  THEME 
Wednesday Christ and the Theotokos 
Tuesday  Penitential and John the Forerunner 
Monday  Penitential and to the angels (the bodiless powers) 
Sunday  The Resurrection of Christ 
Saturday  The saints, the martyrs and the dead 
Friday  Christ and the Theotokos 
Thursday  The apostles and Saint Nicholas the Wonderworker 
 
Partitioning the days of the week according to the model of the separated 
tetrachords, we find: 
 
1 mod.  The Resurrection of Christ 
2 mod.  Penitential and to the angels (the bodiless powers) 
3 mod.  Penitential and John the Forerunner 
4 mod.  Christ and the Theotokos 
5 mod.  The apostles and Saint Nicholas the Wonderworker 
6 mod.  Christ and the Theotokos 
7 mod.  The saints, the martyrs and the dead 




4 mod.  Wednesday  Christ and the Theotokos 
3 mod.  Tuesday  Penitential and John the Forerunner 
2 mod.  Monday  Penitential and to the angels (the bodiless powers) 
1 and 8 mod. Sunday  The Resurrection of Christ 
7 mod.  Saturday  The saints, the martyrs and the dead 
6 mod.  Friday  Christ and the Theotokos 
5 mod.   Thursday The apostles and Saint Nicholas the Wonderworker 
 
It is necessary to point out that in Byzantine chant, the seventh mode (third 
plagal) was defined uniquely: barus, and at one time it was known as jьz-sk-
r, with zero degree of the Indo-European root sek-, meaning to accompany, 
to follow, to be close. But, taking into account the Byzantine theory of eight-
modes, four were plagal, and only the third mode was named barus. It is clear 
in the schemes presented here that nearness of this mode stood in maxi-
mum proximity to the Sunday sermon, which reffered to the particular spir-
itual state before symbolic resurrection. The Greek tradition of learning 
modal melodies gives an interesting example. The Ukrainian theologian 
Petro Krypjakevych was also interested in the semantics of the eight-modes 
system. He developed his own understanding of mode characteristics:11 
 
  
                                                                                 
11 Petro !rypyakevych, Pro bohorodychnu hymnohrafiyu u hreckyi cerkvi, in: Καλοφωνία, v. 
5, Lviv 2010, p. 114165 (in Ukrainian). 
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1   Majestic  8  Perfect (Completed) 
2  Melancholy 7  Angelic 
3  Mystic   6  Prayeful 
4  Harmonious 5  Pleasant 
 
In consonance (harmony) with the eight-mode chant system is the cycle of 
the eight blessing found in the Sermon on the Mount: 
 
1. lessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
2. lessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted. 
3. lessed are the meet, for they shall inherit the earth. 
4. lessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be satisfied. 
5. lessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. 
6. lessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. 
7. lessed are peacemakers, for they shall be called songs of God. 
8. lessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness sake, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. 
 
Repetitions in the first and eight sentences are consonant with repetitions of 
the theme of Resurrection in the first and eight-modes,  symbolizing the tran-
sition of a miserable person into a changed person, worthily of the heavenly 
kingdom. It is appropriate to recall here Alexander Shmemans words, in the 
context of the interpretation of the Lords Day: the eight day is the first 
day of a new aeon, the image of the time of the Messiah. This eight day is, 
accordingly, the first day, the beginning of the saved and renewed world.12 
Going back to the previous scheme of the sedmychny (seven-day) cycle, let 
us consider the inner logic, which is close to the symbolics of the three prayer 
levels: 
 
Wednesday  Christ and the Theotokos 
Tuesday  Penitential and John the Forerunner 
Monday  Penitential and to the angels (the bodiless powers) 
Sunday  The Resurrection of Christ 
Saturday  The saints, the martyrs and the dead 
Friday  Christ and the Theotokos 
Thursday  The apostles and Saint Nicholas the Wonderworker 
 
Moving towards the center gradually reconstitutes the physical and spiritual 
levels within a human being. Two parallel paths leading to a common goal 
can be observed in this scheme. One of these paths can be expressed by the 
words of Apostle James: Faith without works is dead, and the other path 
can be recreated as prayerful practice of isykhazm, as the perception of God 
through a heartfelt prayer. In spite of these differences, these two ways lead 
to one common goal, viz., theosis. 
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The first change takes place in a persons consciousness at the moment of 
ones submission to Divine Providence, based in strong faith, but without 
total understanding of the destination (Wednesday). The Virgin Mary did 
this as did the apostles, who followed Christs call, not always understanding 
their teacher, but believing in Him as the Savior (Thursday). On this day we 
also commemorate Saint Nicholas the Wonder-worker and we recall the 
miraculous actions of Christ that strengthened the faith of His apostles and 
the people. 
Saint John the Babtist was the first one to know Christ as the Son of God 
and understood that the true path to God lies through penance (Tuesday). 
Thus, at this stage we accept the necessity of daily prayer, daily work, and 
the challenges to the stability of our faith. Symbolically, the parallel of the life 
and death of the Baptist is Golgotha. Here we find the pain and suffering of 
Christ and His holy mother and the fear and despair of His apostles, which 
became the highest point of pain, the passing through which would prerare 
a renewed soul and body for transfiguration (Friday). The next stage sym-
bolized the death of the world (Saturday) and the ascension of consciousness 
up to the level of angelic service (Monday). Reaching such a spiritual condi-
tion was the aim of life for ascetics, and the nearest stage to a resurrection 
in Christ. 
That was the Oktoikh, which became the very matrix upon which the 
dynamic organism of the ecclesiastical year pulsates, decorated with the 
richness of a lively Christian faith  the mystery of Resurrection, which is 
lived from the Sunday service of one day till passion-play (mystery) of the 
Easter cycle of a complete year. In the Oktoikh we see physical time stopped 
and realize the celebration of the resurrection in eternity. 
This idea was cited by Augustine, who pointed that there is neither future 
nor past, but only three horae: the present of the past, the present of the pre-
sent, and the present of the future. This eternal present is being recreated by 
the human soul according to the eternal model. The eternal present of the 
human soul as an image and likeness of God was precisely described in the 
twentieth century by Martin Heidegger in his Being an Time as the horizon 
of presence. And it is not by accident that all liturgical events, as can be seen 
in liturgical texts, take place today, directing one to disregard time and focus 
on Jesus Christ, who is the same yesterday, today and forever. 
 
